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TCF Center Prepares for the 2019 Adopt A Child for Christmas Event
Friday Dec. 6 TCF Center hosts the  annual 

Adopt-A-Child-for-Christmas party for dis-

advantaged children.  Along with sponsor-

ing a family of children for the holidays, 

TCF Center provides a safe warm space for 

Detroit families to gather and celebrate 

the holidays, along with refreshments and 

activities.

The festivities of the evening include thou-

sands of people of all races and religions, screaming, ripping open presents, hugging each other, 

swapping smiles, kissing and crying tears of joy.  Generous people from the Metro Detroit area present 

gifts of winter clothing and toys to needy Detroit area children who range in age from birth to 12 

years. Refreshments and entertainment by volunteers from in and around Detroit. Church and school 

choirs, marching bands, theater groups, clowns and more will complete the celebration.

For more information on Adopt-a-Child for Christmas, visit the web: neyic.org/

Detroit and TCF Center are profiled in Exhibit City News
TCF Center is highlighted in the 2019 November/December issue 

of Exhibit City News, one of the trade show industries leading 

publications. Along with the directors team on the cover, a series 

of articles on TCF runs through the publication, highlighting the 

recent naming rights contract and other accomplishments.

"Our 2020 media campaign is designed to increase brand aware-

ness," said Claude Molinari, general manager of TCF Center/ASM 

Global. "We want everyone to recognize the facility's new name, 

TCF Center, and thank Exhibit City News for this tremendous 

opportunity to spread the word."

Along with articles on the center, Detroit's comeback is featured, focusing on the private/public part-

nerships that promote economic growth, the Detroit Metropolitan Wayne Country Airport, and new 

businesses for visitors to eat, sleep and play.

Articles that speak to the new TCF Center include the Unprecedented Naming Right Partnership, TCF 

Center: Then & Now; 10 Years of Financial Improvements; Technology Services; the new TCF Impact, 

and a convention center spotlight among others.

http://neyic.org/
https://issuu.com/exhibitcitynews/docs/ecntears_novdec_2019_copy


This was a banner year for the newly renamed TCF Center, formerly 

Cobo Center. Just after the largest naming rights award for a conven-

tion center spurred a name change, the facility was recognized by 

three industry publications for service excellence.

Facilities and Destinations Magazine awarded TCF Center its Prime 

Site Award as one of the top convention and exposition centers. 

Exhibitor Magazine cited the venue as one of North America's 

best convention centers for trade shows and events by winning 

the "Centers of Excellence" award. In November, TCF Center also 

received the Stella Award from Northstar Meetings Group, pub-

lisher of Meetings & Conventions Magazine and Successful Meetings 

Magazine. All awards represent the highest quality of venue service 

and meeting experience.

"Each of the awards received this year is an honor," said Claude 

Molinari, general manager of TCF Center/ASM Global. "The team is 

working extremely hard to provide world-class service to our cus-

tomers, and we appreciate the recognition."

Numerous criteria were considered by Exhibitor Magazine for its 

Centers of Excellence awards, all categorized into five primary areas: 

facility & functionality; location & accommodations; service & execu-

tion; expansion & upgrades; and awards & industry participation.

The silver medal in the Best Convention Center Category, Midwest 

Region was given to TCF Center by the Northstar Meetings Group 

in their 2019 Stella Awards program. It demonstrated a commit-

ment to helping meeting professionals pull off a flawless event, as 

determined by the people who know best: experienced meeting 

planners.

TCF CENTER IS HONORED FOR INDUSTRY EXCELLENCE

What's In Sight Must Be Right

Join us in giving a warm welcome to the new TCF Center 

Director of Finance, Phil Webb. Stop by his office and get to 

know him. It will make your day.

A huge thanks to everyone in TCF Center who will help make 

this year's Adopt-A-Child-For-Christmas one of the best, 

Including: Diane Calliway, Katrina Lyons, Shannon Stoudemire, 

Lisa Hennessy, Jackie Zeiter, Darrell Lewis, Redrika Lee, Dawn 

Hesse, and Constance WIlson. 

Thanks to everyone on the TCF Center Green Committee for 

their outstanding work this year to meet our FY19 sustainability 

goals. The diversion goal was 30 percent, and 44 percent was 

achieved. A total team effort. Congrats!
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